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THE LUNCH BOX
OBEDÁR

us–sk ›‹ 2009 ›‹ digital betacam ›‹
col. ›‹ 35 min. ›‹ fiction
d, sc: lubomir mihailo kocka ›‹ 
dop: rastislav trizma ›‹ mu: boris
sevastyanov ›‹ ed: kevin erhard ›‹
cast: štefan šafárik, božidara
turzonovová ›‹ pc and sales:
stribog film studios

In the life of an older man, routine helps
him get through the day. Jozef is used to
his daily routine: wake up, go to the fac-
tory, eat lunch. His life is measured by
his perfunctory work, the rhythm of the
day, and his regular habits. His wife packs
his lunch in his lunch box, gives him
a clean shirt, and sends him off to work,
just as she has done for many years. One
day his wife suffers a stroke and his sys-
tem collapses.

awards: see page 71

LIVES FOR SALE
LIVES FOR SALE

sk ›‹ 2009 ›‹ digital betacam ›‹
col. ›‹ 57 min. ›‹ fiction
d: kristína herczegová ›‹ sc: kristína
herczegová, zuzana líšková ›‹ 
dop: laco janošťák ›‹ mu: henrich
leško, lyrik ›‹ ed: richard chomo ›‹
cast: henrieta jančišinová, kamil
kollárik, tomáš soták ›‹ pc: všmu ›‹
sales: ftf všmu

Three friends struggle with friendship,
love, money and drugs. They are playing
games. Games have rules and create an
inviting virtual world full of different
identities. But this world is dangerously
close to their real world. Especially when
the game gets out of their hands. 

awards: see page 71

MYSTERY OF UNDERGROUND
TAJOMSTVO PODZEMIA

sk ›‹ 2009 ›‹ digital betacam ›‹
col. ›‹ 16 min. ›‹ documentary
d, sc, ed: pavol barabáš ›‹ dop: pavol
barabáš, štefan rybár ›‹ mu: maok ›‹
pc and sales: k2 studio

Shaped by motionless darkness, Slova-
kia's underground world is ruled by calm
and silence. You will become enchanted
by the diverse moulds, water-shaped pas-
sages, massive underground halls, nar-
row canyons with hurling waterfalls or
crystal-clear lakes. It is no wonder as to
why how many of these caves have been
listed among the world heritage.

awards: see page 72
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